The Strength of Global Diversification
Invesco Ltd.

Your partner for today’s marketplace
When it comes to investing, you’re focused on reaching a financial summit — saving for college, buying a new home, securing your retirement.

One of the best ways to help reach your goal is partnering with a strong team to navigate today’s rocky financial landscape. A financial adviser can be your ideal guide — providing sound advice based on your individual investment objectives, time frame and risk tolerance. An investment firm that can deliver a broad range of investment capabilities is another valuable partner.

Whether your financial journey is just beginning or well under way, Invesco can provide distinctive capabilities to help you down the path.

■ Invesco is one of the world’s largest and most diversified independent investment management firms, offering you global reach through approximately 600 investment professionals in 28 cities and 13 countries. From the local expertise of Greater China–based managers to the veteran experience of one of the largest U.S. fixed-income managers, you have access to worldwide resources and quality investment minds through a single firm: Invesco.

■ Your portfolio needs strength to withstand today’s changing market conditions. By providing the best of Invesco across all major asset classes, we can help fortify your portfolio through diversified investment strategies from distinct management teams worldwide. From equity to fixed income and asset allocation to alternatives, Invesco has a strategy for you.

■ You have a personal view on how to climb financial mountains. At Invesco, we recognize that every portfolio and investor is unique. That’s why our investment strategies are packaged and delivered the way you want. From mutual funds and exchange-traded funds (ETFs) to retirement plans and separately managed accounts, we can deliver our far-ranging investment strategies in ways that fit your individual needs and perspective.
Do One Thing Well.℠ 
Our focus is managing your money. That’s why we don’t engage in competing business interests like banking or insurance. All of our intellectual capital is invested in helping people worldwide build financial security. Specialized investment teams around the globe apply distinct, disciplined processes — governed by rigorous oversight — to deliver results in line with client expectations. Each team is interconnected through processes and technologies that allow for idea sharing and concept development on a global scale, creating a worldwide network with:

- $423.1 billion in assets under management (AUM)
- Approximately 600 investment professionals
- On-the-ground research in 13 countries
- Traditional and alternative asset classes
- Disciplined investment processes
- Local and global risk management

---

**Worldwide Investment Centers**

**Invesco Aim**

**Investment focus:**
- U.S. growth equity
- U.S. core equity
- U.S. value equity
- International and global growth equity
- Sector equity
- Balanced portfolios

**Locations:** Houston, Austin and San Francisco

**AUM:** $50.9 billion

**Invesco Asia-Pacific**

**Investment focus:**
- Asia ex-Japan
- Greater China
- Japan
- Australia

**Locations:** Melbourne, Hong Kong, Shenzhen, Taipei and Tokyo

**AUM:** $20.5 billion

**Invesco Global Strategies**

**Investment focus:**
- Global equity (global, non-U.S. and emerging market equities)
- Global quantitative equity (quantitative active, enhanced and long/short strategies)
- Global asset allocation (tactical asset allocation, alternative beta and multiple asset class solutions)
- Canadian equity

**Locations:** Atlanta, New York, Boston, Frankfurt and Melbourne

**AUM:** $34.9 billion

**Invesco PowerShares**

**Investment focus:**
- Index-based and active ETFs

**Location:** Chicago

**AUM:** $15.0 billion

**Invesco Real Estate**

**Investment focus:**
- Global direct real estate
- Global public real estate investing

**Locations:** Dallas, Atlanta, Hong Kong, London, Madrid, Munich, New York, Newport Beach, Paris, Prague, San Francisco, Shanghai and Tokyo

**AUM:** $24.7 billion
Invesco Trimark
Investment focus:
- Canadian equity
- Global value equity
- Canadian fixed income
- Balanced portfolios
Location: Toronto
AUM: $21.4 billion

Invesco Fixed Income
Investment focus:
- Money markets and cash management
- Stable value
- Global and U.S. broad fixed income
- Alternatives/financial structures
Locations: Louisville, Houston, New York, London, Frankfurt and Melbourne
AUM: $152.3 billion

Invesco Perpetual
Investment focus:
- U.K. and international equity
- U.K. and international fixed income
Location: Henley, U.K.
AUM: $78.8 billion

Invesco Private Capital
Investment focus:
- Fund-of-funds private equity
- Venture capital
Locations: New York, London and San Francisco
AUM: $1.7 billion

WL Ross & Co.
Investment focus:
- Distressed and restructuring private equities
Locations: New York, Mumbai and Tokyo
AUM: $7.7 billion

Atlantic Trust
Investment focus:
- High-net-worth multimanagement
Locations: Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Denver and New York
AUM: $15.2 billion

Data as of Dec. 31, 2009
The listed investment centers do not all provide products or services that are available in the U.S., and their products and services are not available on all platforms.
All entities listed are wholly owned subsidiaries of Invesco Ltd. Invesco Aim Distributors, Inc. is the U.S. distributor for Invesco Ltd.’s retail mutual funds, exchange-traded funds and institutional money market funds and the subdistributor for its STIC Global Funds.
Diversified Investment Strategies
Delivered the Way You Want

Individualized investment solutions
Not every investor has the same views on risk and return. Neither do investment professionals. Invesco's specialized teams offer diverse management styles and innovative approaches, creating diversified investment strategies that align with your financial perspectives on:
- Equity
- Fixed income
- Cash management
- Asset allocation
- Alternatives

Diversified Investment Strategies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equity</th>
<th>Asset allocation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invesco's equity products span:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market cap (small, mid and large)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment styles (growth, value and core/blend)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography (domestic, international/ global and regional/country)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sector (industry specific)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structured (research based, risk controlled and cost controlled)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Asset allocation products are designed to offer the characteristics of a diversified portfolio in a single product. |
| Balanced risk (asset weight determined by risk allocation) |
| Target date (timeframe-oriented portfolios based on years to retirement) |
| Target risk (conservative, moderately conservative, moderate, moderate growth and growth risk tolerances) |
| Diversified portfolios (strategically designed diversification) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fixed income</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Our fixed-income products can serve as complements to equity investments and are managed across a variety of dimensions:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration (long and short maturity)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality (investment and noninvestment grade)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geography (domestic and international/ global)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxability (taxable and nontaxable)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cash management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invesco's cash management investment products are managed with a focus on fundamental credit analysis to help maintain investment value stability. They follow a central investment philosophy based on three key tenets:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquidity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternatives</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invesco can expand your financial options beyond traditional stocks and bonds with alternative assets, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commodities and natural resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Energy: traditional and alternative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Gold and precious metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Base metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Water: domestic and global</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Currency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Active: domestic, global and income oriented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Passive: fundamental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private equity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Domestic</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Delivered the Way You Want

| Mutual funds |
| ETFs |
| Retirement plans |
| Separately managed accounts |
| Variable insurance funds |
| Cash management products |
| Subadvised accounts |
| College savings |
| Collective trusts |
| Offshore funds |

1 Certain funds and portfolios, particularly the PowerShares ETFs, in and of themselves do not qualify as diversified investment strategies.
2 Commodities and alternatives may be subject to risk not associated with traditional investments.
3 Invesco Aim Distributors, Inc. is the U.S. distributor for Invesco Ltd.'s retail mutual funds, exchange-traded funds and institutional money market funds. Diversification does not guarantee a profit or eliminate the risk of loss. Shares of PowerShares ETFs are not individually redeemable, and owners of the shares may acquire those shares from the fund and tender those shares for redemption to the fund in creation unit aggregations only, typically consisting of 50,000 shares.
Mutual Funds

Invesco Aim offers a broad range of actively managed mutual funds to help diversify and customize your portfolio based on your risk-return preferences.

Equity
AIM Asia Pacific Growth Fund
AIM Basic Value Fund
AIM Capital Development Fund
AIM Charter Fund
AIM China Fund
AIM Constellation Fund
AIM Developing Markets Fund
AIM Diversified Dividend Fund
AIM Dynamics Fund
AIM European Growth Fund
AIM European Small Company Fund
AIM Financial Services Fund
AIM Global Core Equity Fund
AIM Global Equity Fund
AIM Global Growth Fund
AIM Global Health Care Fund
AIM Global Small & Mid Cap Growth Fund
AIM International Core Equity Fund
AIM International Growth Fund
AIM International Small Company Fund
AIM Japan Fund
AIM Large Cap Basic Value Fund
AIM Large Cap Growth Fund
AIM Leisure Fund
AIM Mid Cap Basic Value Fund
AIM Mid Cap Core Equity Fund
AIM Multi-Sector Fund
AIM Select Equity Fund
AIM Small Cap Equity Fund
AIM Small Cap Growth Fund
AIM Structured Core Fund
AIM Structured Growth Fund
AIM Structured Value Fund
AIM Summit Fund
AIM Technology Fund
AIM Trimark Fund
AIM Trimark Endeavor Fund
AIM Trimark Small Companies Fund
AIM Utilities Fund

Asset allocation

Balanced
AIM Basic Balanced Fund

Balanced risk
AIM Balanced-Risk Allocation Fund

Diversified portfolios
AIM Income Allocation Fund
AIM International Allocation Fund

Target risk
AIM Conservative Allocation Fund
AIM Moderately Conservative Allocation Fund
AIM Moderate Allocation Fund
AIM Moderate Growth Allocation Fund

Target date
AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement Now Fund
AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2010 Fund
AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2020 Fund
AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2030 Fund
AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2040 Fund
AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2050 Fund

Fixed income
AIM Core Bond Fund
AIM Core Plus Bond Fund
AIM Floating Rate Fund
AIM High Income Municipal Fund
AIM High Yield Fund
AIM Income Fund
AIM International Total Return Fund
AIM LIBOR Alpha Fund
AIM Limited Maturity Treasury Fund
AIM Municipal Bond Fund
AIM Short Term Bond Fund
AIM Tax-Free Intermediate Fund
AIM U.S. Government Fund

Alternatives
AIM Energy Fund
AIM Global Real Estate Fund
AIM Gold & Precious Metals Fund
AIM Real Estate Fund
AIM Select Real Estate Income Fund

---

1 The fund has limited public sales of its shares to certain investors. For more information on who may continue to invest in the fund, please contact your financial adviser.

2 Each fund is a “fund of funds” and invests its assets in underlying funds rather than directly in individual securities.

3 On Nov. 4, 2009, AIM Independence Now Fund was renamed AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement Now Fund, AIM Independence 2010 Fund was renamed AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2010 Fund, AIM Independence 2020 Fund was renamed AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2020 Fund, AIM Independence 2030 Fund was renamed AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2030 Fund, AIM Independence 2040 Fund was renamed AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2040 Fund and AIM Independence 2050 Fund was renamed AIM Balanced-Risk Retirement 2050 Fund.

A target date fund identifies a specific time at which investors are expected to begin making withdrawals, e.g., Now, 2020, 2030. The principal value of the fund is not guaranteed at any time, including at the target date.

Please note the products and packaging listed on this page are not available at all firms. Advisers, please contact your home office.
Invesco Aim distributes Invesco PowerShares’ diverse lineup of ETFs, which offer broad market exposure, specialized investment strategies and access to niche markets.

Actively managed
- Active Alpha Multi-Cap Fund
- Active AlphaQ Fund
- Active Low Duration Fund
- Active Mega Cap Fund
- Active U.S. Real Estate Fund

Equity Income and dividend
- Dividend Achievers Portfolio
- Financial Preferred Portfolio
- High Yield Equity Dividend Achievers Portfolio
- International Dividend Achievers Portfolio

Fixed Income
- Tax free
  - Insured California Municipal Bond Portfolio
  - Insured National Municipal Bond Portfolio
  - Insured New York Municipal Bond Portfolio
  - VRDO Tax-Free Weekly Portfolio
- Taxable
  - 1-30 Laddered Treasury Portfolio
  - Build America Bond Portfolio
  - Emerging Markets Sovereign Debt Portfolio
  - High Yield Corporate Bond Portfolio
  - Preferred Portfolio

International equity
- Asia Pacific
  - BLDRS Asia 50 ADR Index Fund
  - FTSE RAFI Asia Pacific ex-Japan Portfolio
- Country specific
  - FTSE RAFI Japan Portfolio
  - Golden Dragon Halter USX China Portfolio
- India Portfolio
- Developed markets
  - BLDRS Developed Markets 100 ADR Index Fund
  - DWA Developed Market Technical Leaders Portfolio
  - Dynamic Developed International Opportunities Portfolio
  - FTSE RAFI Developed Markets ex-U.S. Portfolio
  - FTSE RAFI Developed Markets ex-U.S. Small-Mid Portfolio
- Emerging markets
  - BLDRS Emerging Markets 50 ADR Index Fund
  - DWA Emerging Markets Technical Leaders Portfolio
  - Emerging Markets Infrastructure Portfolio
  - FTSE RAFI Emerging Markets Portfolio
- Europe
  - BLDRS Europe 100 ADR Index Fund
  - FTSE RAFI Europe Portfolio

Frontier markets
- MENA Frontier Countries Portfolio

Sector and industry
- Alternative assets
  - Global Listed Private Equity Portfolio
  - NASDAQ-100 BuyWrite Portfolio
  - S&P 500 BuyWrite Portfolio
- Commodity and currency
  - DB Agriculture Fund
  - DB Base Metals Fund
  - DB Commodity Index Fund
  - DB Energy Fund
  - DB G10 Currency Harvest Fund
  - DB Gold Fund
  - DB Oil Fund
  - DB Precious Metals Fund
  - DB Silver Fund
  - DB US Dollar Bearish Fund
  - DB US Dollar Bullish Fund
  - Global Agriculture Portfolio
  - Global Coal Portfolio
  - Global Gold and Precious Metals Portfolio
  - Global Steel Portfolio
- Consumer
  - Dynamic Consumer Discretionary Sector Portfolio
  - Dynamic Consumer Staples Sector Portfolio
  - Dynamic Food & Beverage Portfolio
  - Dynamic Leisure and Entertainment Portfolio
  - Dynamic Media Portfolio
  - Dynamic Retail Portfolio

--

1 ALPS Distributors, Inc. is the distributor of the BLDRS Funds, the PowerShares DB Funds and PowerShares QQQ. Invesco PowerShares Capital Management LLC and Invesco Aim Distributors, Inc. are not affiliated with ALPS Distributors, Inc. Certain marketing services may be provided for the funds by Invesco Aim Distributors, Inc. or Invesco PowerShares Capital Management LLC. PowerShares QQQ and the BLDRS Funds are unit investment trusts.

DB Commodities Services LLC is the managing owner of each of the PowerShares DB funds. The funds are not mutual funds or any other type of Investment Company within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, and are not subject to regulation thereunder. Please note the products and packaging listed on this page are not available at all firms. Advisers, please contact your home office.
Energy
Dynamic Energy Exploration & Production Portfolio
Dynamic Energy Sector Portfolio
Dynamic Oil & Gas Services Portfolio

Financial
Dynamic Banking Portfolio
Dynamic Financial Sector Portfolio
Dynamic Insurance Portfolio

Green and renewable
Cleantech Portfolio
Global Clean Energy Portfolio
Global Nuclear Energy Portfolio
Global Progressive Transportation Portfolio
Global Water Portfolio
Global Wind Energy Portfolio
Water Resources Portfolio
WilderHill Clean Energy Portfolio
WilderHill Progressive Energy Portfolio

Health care, pharmaceutical and biotech
Dynamic Biotechnology & Genome Portfolio
Dynamic Healthcare Sector Portfolio
Dynamic Healthcare Services Portfolio
Dynamic Pharmaceuticals Portfolio
Global Biotech Portfolio

Industrials
Aerospace & Defense Portfolio
Dynamic Building & Construction Portfolio
Dynamic Industrials Sector Portfolio

Natural resources
Dynamic Basic Materials Sector Portfolio

Technology
Dynamic Networking Portfolio
Dynamic Semiconductors Portfolio
Dynamic Software Portfolio
Dynamic Technology Sector Portfolio
Lux Nanotech Portfolio
NASDAQ Internet Portfolio

Telecommunications
Dynamic Telecommunications & Wireless Portfolio

Utilities
Dynamic Utilities Portfolio

Size and style

All asset
Buyback Achievers Portfolio
DWA Technical Leaders Portfolio
Dynamic MagniQuant Portfolio
Value Line Industry Rotation Portfolio
Value Line Timeliness Select Portfolio

Asset allocation
Autonomic Balanced Growth NFA Global Asset Portfolio
Autonomic Balanced NFA Global Asset Portfolio
Autonomic Growth NFA Global Asset Portfolio

Broad
Dynamic Market Portfolio
Dynamic OTC Portfolio
FTSE RAFI US 1000 Portfolio
NXQ Portfolio
PowerShares QQQ

Large cap
Dynamic Large Cap Portfolio
Dynamic Large Cap Growth Portfolio
Dynamic Large Cap Value Portfolio

Mid cap
Dynamic Mid Cap Portfolio
Dynamic Mid Cap Growth Portfolio
Dynamic Mid Cap Value Portfolio

Small cap
Dynamic Small Cap Portfolio
Dynamic Small Cap Growth Portfolio
Dynamic Small Cap Value Portfolio
FTSE NASDAQ Small Cap Portfolio
FTSE RAFI US 1500 Small-Mid Portfolio
Zacks Small Cap Portfolio

Micro cap
Zacks Micro Cap Portfolio

Please note the products and packaging listed on this page are not available at all firms. Advisers, please contact your home office.
Retirement Plans
Invesco offers a variety of customizable retirement plans for individuals and small businesses, and provides investment options for 401(k), 403(b) and profit sharing plans. Refer to p. 5 for investment options.

IRAs
SEP plans
SIMPLE IRAs
Solo 401(k) plans

Separately Managed Accounts
Invesco offers managed account solutions to high-net-worth and institutional clients through a range of diversified investment opportunities.

AIM International ADR Growth Portfolio
AIM Large Cap Core Portfolio
AIM Large Cap Growth Portfolio
AIM Intrinsic Value (Large Cap Value) Portfolio
AIM Mid Cap Core Portfolio
Invesco 4% Risk Core 1000 Portfolio
Invesco Global Equity Portfolio
Invesco International Equity Portfolio
Invesco Structured Large Cap Growth Portfolio
Invesco U.S. Equity Balanced Portfolio
Invesco U.S. Real Estate Securities Portfolio

Variable Insurance Funds
Invesco Aim has 20 variable insurance funds that can be used as investment options within variable annuity contracts and variable life insurance policies.

AIM V.I. Basic Balanced Fund
AIM V.I. Basic Value Fund
AIM V.I. Capital Appreciation Fund
AIM V.I. Capital Development Fund
AIM V.I. Core Equity Fund
AIM V.I. Diversified Income Fund
AIM V.I. Dynamics Fund
AIM V.I. Financial Services Fund
AIM V.I. Global Health Care Fund
AIM V.I. Global Real Estate Fund
AIM V.I. Government Securities Fund
AIM V.I. High Yield Fund
AIM V.I. International Growth Fund
AIM V.I. Large Cap Growth Fund
AIM V.I. Leisure Fund
AIM V.I. Mid Cap Core Equity Fund
AIM V.I. PowerShares ETF Allocation Fund
AIM V.I. Small Cap Equity Fund
AIM V.I. Technology Fund
AIM V.I. Utilities Fund

Subadvised Accounts
Invesco offers its investment management expertise and marketing support to help institutional clients create specialized products.

College Savings
Help make saving for college a priority with Invesco Aim’s investment management expertise in education savings accounts.

Collective Trusts
Invesco’s collective trust portfolios are investment-only options designed exclusively for qualified retirement plans.

Offshore Funds
Invesco Aim offers U.S.-dollar-denominated mutual funds as well as U.S.-dollar-, euro- and pound-sterling-denominated institutional money market funds listed on the Irish stock exchange and designed for individual and institutional investors who are neither citizens nor residents of the U.S. Invesco Aim also offers Ontario-domiciled institutional money market funds for Canadian institutional investors.

Cash Management Products
Invesco Aim’s institutional and retail money market funds and portfolios are designed to help maintain investment value stability.

AIM Money Market Fund
AIM Tax Exempt Cash Fund
Liquid Assets Portfolio
STIC Prime Portfolio
Premier Portfolio

Treasury Portfolio
Government & Agency Portfolio
Government TaxAdvantage Portfolio
Premier U.S. Government Money Portfolio
Tax-Free Cash Reserve Portfolio
Premier Tax-Exempt Portfolio

1 An investment in the fund is not a deposit in a bank and is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. or any other government agency and is not a deposit or other obligation of, or guaranteed by, a depository institution. Although the fund seeks to preserve the value of your investment at $1 per share, it is possible to lose money by investing in the fund.

Please note the products and packaging listed on this page are not available at all firms. Advisers, please contact your home office.
Global Reach

Diversified Investment Strategies

Delivered the Way You Want
About risk
There are risks involved with investing in ETFs, including possible loss of money. Index-based ETFs are not actively managed. Actively managed ETFs do not necessarily seek to replicate the performance of a specified index. Both index-based and actively managed ETFs are subject to risks similar to stocks, including those related to short selling and margin maintenance. Ordinary brokerage commissions apply. The PowerShares ETFs' shares will change in value, and investments in the funds are subject to loss. The funds may not achieve their investment objectives. While it is not Invesco PowerShares' intention, there is no guarantee that the PowerShares ETFs will not distribute capital gains to their shareholders.

AIM Structured Funds may use enhanced investment techniques such as leveraging and derivatives. Leveraging entails special risks such as magnifying changes in the value of the portfolio's securities. Derivatives are subject to counterparty risk – the risk that the other party will not complete the transaction with the fund.

Foreign securities have additional risks, including exchange rate changes, political and economic developments, the relative lack of information about these companies and the potential lack of strict financial and accounting controls and standards.

Sector investments are concentrated in a comparatively narrow segment of the economy. Consequently, they may tend to be more volatile than other investments, and their value may tend to rise and fall more rapidly.

Consider the investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses carefully. For this and other information about AIM funds, obtain a prospectus from your financial adviser. For this and other information about PowerShares ETFs, call 800 983 0903 or visit invescopowershares.com for a prospectus. For product and underlying fund prospectuses containing this and other information for any variable annuity or variable life product that invests in the AIM variable insurance funds, contact your financial adviser. Not all funds and classes are available in all products. Please read the prospectus(es) carefully before investing.

Note: Not all products, materials or services available at all firms. Advisers, please contact your home office. This brochure contains general information only and does not take into account individual objectives, taxation position or financial needs. All material presented is compiled from sources believed to be reliable and current, but accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell any financial instruments and should not be relied upon as the sole factor in an investment-making decision. As with all investments, there are associated inherent risks. Please obtain and review all financial material carefully before investing.

Invesco Aim Distributors, Inc. is the distributor of the PowerShares Exchange-Traded Fund Trust, the PowerShares Exchange-Traded Fund Trust II, the PowerShares India Exchange-Traded Fund Trust and the PowerShares Actively Managed Exchange-Traded Fund Trust.

Invesco Advisers, Inc. and Invesco PowerShares Capital Management LLC are investment advisers; each provides investment advisory services to individual and institutional clients and does not sell securities. Invesco Aim Distributors, Inc. is the U.S. distributor for Invesco Ltd.’s retail mutual funds, exchange-traded funds and institutional money market funds and the subadviser for its STIC Global Funds and the Invesco Global Product Range. Each entity is a wholly owned, indirect subsidiary of Invesco Ltd.

All data provided by Invesco unless otherwise noted.